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Unique Villa in picturesque Village setting.

Los Valles 1.480.000€ / £1,289,000 Ref: 1350

 Detached Villa   4 Bedrooms   4 Bathrooms

Unique Villa in picturesque Village setting. The house has 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, a furnished TV room, a spacious kitchen,

several large partially covered terraces, ideal niches to enjoy the house in good weather. The house also has a laundry room with

washing machine.

The ground level houses 3 of the bedrooms; each with a large built in wardrobe; a large bathroom with bath tub, all tiled with best

marble, as well as another marble bathroom also with shower.

The upper �oor includes a spacious bedroom with large closet , a private bathroom , also with marble. The bedroom with living area

has direct access to a private balcony made of �ne hardwood.

All natural products are hand - made made from high quality materials.

The house includes a garage for up to four cars.

There is a large garden area with several tasteful divisions and dining areas for events, barbecues , etc. . Huge lava rocks decorate

this exquisite part of the garden . All roofs and pergolas are built from the best quality. There is an extra bathroom for outdoor use.

You will also �nd an underground vaulted cellar , currently used as a wine cellar and lounge . Uniquely decorated and housing a small

fountain and waterfall.

Photos and Descriptions of this very special home won’t give it justice. It is truly a house which you have to experience and visit.

Great investment for a home or for holiday rentals (VV license available) with great potential.

Floor area: 351m² Plot area: 2700m²

 Parking: Garage  External: Garden  Pool: None

 Outlook: None  Furniture: fully furnished  Lift: None



Rates: 190€ p/a / £170 Bin collection: 35€ p/a / £30
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